Captain Morris Dahl-Center.
H e successfully led his team-mates
through a difficult twenty-game schedule. H e proved to be an ideal
captain. As a ball handler, a s a scoring threat, and as a defensive
performer Dahl established a great record.
Melvin Brastad-Reserve.
Not only his clever ball handling and his
smooth playing but also his competitive spirit contributed to the
successful season. Another year of service is ahead.
Woodrow Evans-Guard.
His second season as a regular. His fighting spirit, his shiftiness on the basketball court, and his determination to win, made him a great asset to the Aggie team.
Lloyal Harris-Reserve.
With one more season ahead he promises to
be a valuable member of the next basketball edition of the Aggies.
A good ball-handler, a dandy scoring threat.
Clayton Isaacson--Reserve.
H i s height and his ability to break loose
and be a scoring threat were assets t o the Aggies. His desire to
win was a factor in the team’s success. One more year of service.

James Lenes--Forward. A clever ball handler and a speed merchant
down the basketball court. H i s quick pivots and shiftiness were
great factors in the team’s success. One more year of service ahead.
Lowell Lindberg--Reserve. A dandy defensive man. H i s team spirit
aided the Aggies throughout the schedule. This was Lowell’s first
year on the team. H e proved to be very popular with his teammates.
Roger Panzer--Guard. The fastest and best ball handler on t h e team.
He was handicapped by injuries but his spectacular field goals contributed immensely to the Aggie victories.
A speed merchant. H e was a scoring threat
Curtis Riel-Reserve.
whenever in the game. His clever floor work and his determination
to win were decided assets. Two more years of service ahead.
Robert Sunderland-Reserve.
His height was of great advantage to
the team. His alertness and willingness aided the Aggies in their
difficult schedule. This was Bob’s first year on the team.
Donald LaPlante--Guard. His knack of getting out of tight spots
and going down the floor pulled his team out of many difficult situations. His long shots worried the opposition. Two years of service
ahead.

Ivan Torfin-Forward.
A clever floor-man. H e broke up the defense
and gained control of the ball to break up the opposition plays.
Also a dandy offensive man. One more year of service ahead.
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